REPORTS FOR THE 2021 AGM
Acolytes
The year has certainly been challenging with the COVID pandemic and unfortunately, we
haven’t had any acolytes serving on Sunday mornings since COVID hit us. At the moment,
we have four trained acolytes and two who are waiting to get trained. We will be happy to
provide some training as soon as the pandemic allows us. In the meantime, if there are
others who are interested in serving in this important role, please do not hesitate to contact
me. I look forward to working with whoever is happy to serve God as an acolyte.
Valeria Eiseman
Altar Guild
The Altar Guild has seven members: Zoe Cross, Kay Hollis, Diana Mrongrowius, Jeanne
Nelson, Esther Onwubuariri, Grace Osagioduwa Eribo and Valerie Roecker.
If possible, the Altar Guild members are scheduled to work in pairs on a weekly basis. Under
the priest´s direction, we are responsible for making the preparations for all the church
services. Our tasks include the care of the linens, vestments, sacred vessels and candles.
We are also responsible for ordering the hosts, wine, candles, linens, vestments, the advent
wreath and the palm crosses.
The Altar Guild has no reserve funds so we have to rely on memorial contributions or
donations to meet any needs. There is a list of items which could be given by members of
the congregation as a suitable memorial or thanksgiving. These items range in price and if
you would like information, please contact Valerie Roecker. Finally, I would like to thank all
the Altar Guild members for their devoted work „behind the scene“, for always being
prepared to step in and support each other, and for helping to enhance the services at St.
Augustine´s.
Valerie Röcker
Book Sale
We are a small team consisting of Helen Centner, Karin Payne-Stern, Elke Schmidt,
Christine Spethmann and Elke Vogel who always appreciate Barbara Müller-Grant’s support
when time allows. We take turns to work in twos downstairs in the undercroft every Saturday
morning and it is an attractive shop for both adults and children. Some of our customers are
regulars and know the lay-out, whereas it is always good to have the opportunity of
welcoming newcomers. We highly recommend that our own parishioners take advantage of
the wonderfully varied offer of books, DVDs and CDs. Needless to say, the Corona virus had
a negative effect in 2020 on sales and still continues to do so. Nevertheless, donations of
English language paperbacks in good condition are always gladly received. We would also
like to take this opportunity of thanking our volunteers who do a remarkable job.
Karin Payne-Stern & Christine Spethmann
Chalice Bearers
2020 and now leading into 2021 has been a very challenging time. Due to the ongoing
situation, we are currently covering Sunday services with one Chalice Bearer, and we have a
small core team due to many of our team, for various reasons, being unable to serve.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the entire team and please remember that if you
feel called to this ministry there is always room for you! Speak to Rev. Chris or myself if you
are interested.
Robert Ramsay
Choir
On one of the last services before lockdown, on Sunday 23rd February, St. Augustine's
hosted a visiting band of musicians from Wiesbaden's twin City, Tunbridge Wells, from the
U.K. The band played in place of what normally would have been a choir offertory anthem.
then, due to the Covid-19 virus the entire choir was brought to a halt. All Easter services
were cancelled to the congregation and public. Some pre-recorded services for 'Holy Week

and Easter' involved piano, and organ, with three vocal soloists singing solo, duo and trio.
This arrangement continued for several weeks. Permission was then authorised to return to
the choir loft with appropriate spacing for six people maximum, including the organist. The
ratio of five singers was based on two soprano's, one alto, tenor and bass. This framework
still remains in place to date. Throughout the entire year, the ensemble willingly provided a
combined voice of sound. This has been a necessary function of each service, given the fact
that no registered congregational singing has been permitted. Potentially, five sopranos have
alternated on a rostered system, with only two required at each service. Occasionally we
have had the presence of other choir members help us because they were attending church,
or we had a voice place available. Small choir rehearsals were re-introduced towards the
end of October. The rehearsals have remained weekly on Monday evenings from 7-til-9.pm
in the church. It is essential, and expected that all members intending to sing in the services,
that they attend the Monday rehearsal prior to the following Sunday.
With the majority of services now streamed online, due to the investment and purchasing of
such recording devices, has since allowed for the convenience of people to Zoom in on-line
from their homes. Past and present church members, and indeed people from all around the
world can access this too! This places us in rather an exposed situation than ever before. It's
imperative that our choir service to music is executed to the best of our abilities. The
ensemble sang for the Ordination service of Fr. Steve Mc Peek on the 11th July, who has
since accepted a position to Christ the King in Frankfurt. Adjustments were made to the
current service during the lesser time required for administering Holy Communion to a limited
number of congregants. Therefore, the communion hymn normally sung by the ensemble—
followed with a congregational follow up hymn needed to be deleted during this period. This
space has been fulfilled by an instrumental piece beautifully played by the organist, or
sometimes piano, should time allow.
With all things limited, our scheduled Evensong for the month of March had to be cancelled.
The following Evensong was sung in the form of Evening Prayer on the 31st May. The City of
Wiesbaden's Night of the Churches scheduled for Friday the 4th September, where we
normally would open by singing Evensong, was also cancelled. However, St. Augustine's
offered its own Evensong service on Sunday the 6th. We sang the last Evensong for the year
on Sunday the 1st, November. Due to the larger space that would be required for many more
choristers and musicians, our annual Christmas Oratorio performance of Handel's Messiah
was cancelled. The ensemble sang the Nine lessons and Carols service on the 13th
December with great confidence. Due to no congregational singing, the ensemble was
required for all Christmas services. This began on the 24th of December, 4.30pm with piano
and voices. An extra service was offered at 6.30pm with a vocal quartet including the
organist. The late night service needed to be brought forward to 10.30pm because of a
regional Covid -19 virus travel curfew, which would have affected members of our church.
The last service was Christmas morning the 25th, at 11.am. Despite the many limitations and
restrictions that needed to be adhered to, a positive experience has developed throughout.
Our ensemble of five voices endured a sense of 'fear' at first, with the compulsory
requirement to be spaced apart. There is less insecurity generally if you are
singing shoulder-to-shoulder. I'm happy to report that confidence has been restored, and
their singing has continually improved for each individual, especially if you're the only voice
singing that part.
The entire choir was deeply saddened by the death of Andy Pickersgill in
February. Andy was a lively participant within the church. A character of many colours
through conversations. He served on many of the church committees and groups, and
especially a valued member of the choir before health reasons prohibited him from further
active singing. He will be sadly missed by all. My heartfelt thanks and gratitude to all
soloists, who enhanced our services during this period of time by their exceptional talents.
Erika Le Roux Organist and Pianist, Tami Jantzi Soprano, Deborah Cole Soprano,

John Richards Tenor, Olivia Williams vocal soloist (Nine Lessons and Carols), Victoria
Scheicher Solo Harp. Particular thanks and appreciation to chorister Tim Hawken,
for his dedicated service as Organist and Pianist. I sincerely wish to thank the entire choir,
especially the ensemble, for their continued dedication devoted to each service throughout
the past challenging year.
Ivan Williams
Crèche
The attendance to the crèche has been hampered throughout 2020 by the CoVid pandemic
and has thus been comparatively low. In response to the ongoing pandemic and the low
attendance creche service has been suspended from January 2021 onward. In coordination
with Father Chris taking into account the further developments it will be decided when the
service will resume."
Sunyo Seo
Ecumenical Relations 2020
Yes, 2020 was different with respect to our ecumenical activities as well as in all other
contexts. But as Christian churches in Wiesbaden we have been as active as ever!
In the ACK, the „Arbeitsgemeinschaft christlicher Kirchen“ (Council of Christian Churches) in
Wiesbaden, we hold meetings with delegates from 17 churches in order to get to know and
learn from each other, but also to be heard as Christians who come from very different
traditions but are united in the desire to follow Christ and to help shape society as believers.
The first event of the year was an ecumenical service as part of the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity in the evening of 21 January, hosted this time by the Baptist church. As it was
so early in the year, we could hold the service without any restrictions, and it was a wonderful
event with lots of candles and flowers decorating the modern sanctuary, and we were also
able to benefit from the technical equipment, so on a big screen we could see a Hawaiian
boat as well as paper flowers floating in the full immersion baptistry! I can tell you that
ecumenical activities are worth your while – so do join us next time if you can.
The World day of Prayer on the first Friday of March took place in our church in 2020, and it
was a colourful, joyful occasion – a very dedicated team which included our own Juliana
Fiedler and Monika Barget got us all singing and dancing. This turned out to be one of
the last services at church before the lock-down! The ecumenical / inter-faith peace prayers
in May and June had to go online. We were part of this again, with a livestreamed service of
Evensong with Prayers for Peace on Pentecost Sunday. And even in June there was no way
we could have celebrated our annual „Geist-reich“ festival after Pentecost live and in person
– so material was provided for individual pilgrimages in the area. And the Night of the
Churches, usually held on the first Friday in September, was cancelled entirely due to the
pandemic.
On 24 September – by now we had hygiene concepts in place and some experience with
corona awareness – the ACK co-hosted a presentation by Bishop Antonio Ablon from the
Philippines who talked about the ongoing persecution of Christians and churches in his home
country. St. Augustine’s and the Old-Catholic church were especially involved, as Bishop
Ablon’s Philippine Independent Church is closely connected with our own Episcopal Church.
Christmas, too, was different in 2020. The short service at Wiesbaden train station was not
possible, but the ACK worked with two young actors who recorded a great video telling the
Christmas story in a creative way which could then be spread via social media and websites.
As you will have noticed, too, this pandemic has produced difficulties for our church
communities to connect – but it has also produced an incredible amount of creativity and
commitment to serve the people in our churches. And in the ACK we share those ideas, we
celebrate together virtually, and we try to be a beacon of hope in a time when lots of people
struggle.

Personally, I worked on the board of this ecumenical body for six years and have now
stepped down in order to focus on other ministries, but I remain St. Augustine’s delegate to
the ACK in Wiesbaden. I would not want to miss that great bunch of fellow Christians! And
who knows, where our connections in Mainz will take us in the future – already we take an
active role in the weekly ecumenical Prayer for Peace at St. Christopher’s every Friday at 5
pm. Please do support our ecumenical activities – by joining in, but also in prayer.
Thank you!
Dorothee Dziewas
Endowment Fund Committee
For those of you new to St Augustine’s. What is the Endowment Fund?
• It was originally set up in 1999 and amended in 2005.The main purpose of the EF is:
„…to provide a vehicle for receiving and managing assets received from individuals or
organizations for acquisition, construction, preservation and maintenance of the church
building ….“
• Put simply, it is a dedicated savings account to finance the preservation and maintenance
costs of the building. Without it we would not have been able to start our renovation project,
as the first € 50K were provided by the EF after a vote was taken at the 2015 AGM to use
some of the funds accordingly.
• Anyone can make a donation or bequest to the EF at any time.
• If you’re re-drafting your Will any time soon – remember the EF!
• Our long-term goal is to increase our savings to such an extent that the interest accrued is
enough to finance a large part of the church’s outgoing expenses. However, given the
current interest rates this remains an unrealistic goal.
• Total EF assets on 31.12.2020:
€ 45.894,65
• In 2020 our investment of the bulk of the capital (€ 33.793,52) matured (April 2020) and
the Endowment Fund Committee is now reviewing ideas for reinvestment in a sustainable,
low-risk fund in line with our Christian beliefs.
• Important: checks and controls. The EF is safeguarded by the vestry, the EF committee
and ultimately the parish voting members. The vestry has a say in how the interest on the
savings is spent, saved, or re-invested.
• It requires as 2/3 majority vote at the AGM to spend any money held in the EF. This
safeguards the money from any quick, rash decisions being taken.
• So, together with direct donations from the congregation and a regular contribution
(savings) from the budget, the EF is slowly growing.
The Endowment Fund Committee members as of the AGM 2021 include:
•
•
•
•
•

Rev. Christopher Easthill
Jim White – Treasurer (non-voting member)
Peter Hellbach
DuWayne Bredvik
Susan Pinnells

We have met twice since the last AGM. Our next scheduled meeting will be at the end of
April/early May 2021 to discuss re-investment.
Bank Account (Deutsche Bank BIC: DEUTDEDB510)
Endowment Fund: DE21 5107 0024 0033 8020 01
Susan Pinnells
Fine Arts
The year of concert activities was unfortunately shrouded due to the Covid-19 virus. This
caused several cancellations from outside artistes enquiring to book the church as a
performance venue. However, before the initial lock down, it was possible for the first concert

to be performed on the 8th February. This was the Mainzer Medizinerorchester, directed by
Rhodri Britten to an audience of full capacity. The annual Series of five Lunchtime Recitals
with Erika Le Roux & Friends took place, but with a much-diminished sized audience,
all adhering to the Covid-19 restrictions. In fact, the very first concert, 20th May, needed to
be streamed from Erika's own personal studio from her home. This was Solo piano. The 17th
of June concert, returned and was performed in the church. The guest Soprano was Sharon
Kempton. The 15th July recital was Solo piano. Erika's performance for the 19th of August
featured guest Baritone Derrick Ballard. Her final recital was Solo, played on the 16th
September.
In addition to the concert series was a performance on 26th September titled 'Happy Birthday
To Me' performed by Soprano's Deborah Cole and Tami Jantzi, accompanied by Tim
Hawken. The last concert of the year brought to us, was presented by the German American
International Women's Club Of Wiesbaden. The concert, titled 'Herbst Konzert' took place
on the 23rd of October featuring; Solo Violinist Jack Sarhan and accompanist Stefanija
Mitkova. As a result due to spacing, our usual refreshments table simply wasn't permitted to
operate inside the church throughout the entire year. However, with permission, the German
American International Women's club served Piccolo Sekt and water outside of the church
under a marquee.
I sincerely wish to thank Erika Le Roux for her professionalism as a consummate artist at the
Klavier, and all of the professional guests that she invited to perform in her programmes.
Special thanks must be mentioned to many volunteers throughout such an extraordinary
year. For supervising the entrance door for tickets or registration, and to the many who have
wiped, swiped and scrubbed down seating prior to any performance for hygienic purposes,
before the audience were allowed to enter the church.
My sincere gratitude to all,
Ivan Williams

Home Group - Mainz
The Mainz Home group meets approximately every two or three weeks, at the moment
because of Covid-19 all our meetings are online. This has the advantage that people who
would not usually be able to come to our meetings because they live too far away also come
regularly (we have a very faithful member who lives in Cambridge). If everyone there are
usually six or seven people together at one time. Over the years we have read and
discussed a number of very interesting books including working through Romans, a chapter
from Alister McGrath’s book Christian Theology, “The Universal Christ” by Richard Rohr and
many more. At the moment we are working our way through “Where God Happens” by
Rowan Williams, one-time Archbishop of Canterbury. These books have led us all through
discussions and expression of doubt among other things, to being able to hear how other
people understand Christianity. One of the things we all miss, in spite of the advantage of
people from far away being able to take part, is being able to be together and sometimes
share a meal. If you would like to be part of a home group, please get in touch with one of
the group.
Fleur Donecker, for the Mainz Home Group
Lectors
Under the present Corona restrictions it is not possible to mingle with the congregation
before and after the service to encourage volunteers to read. Now it is achieved by
approaching those by email on the registration list! However, the list is always available at
the back of the church if you would like to come forward in the future so please ask the
ushers. Thank you to everyone who has responded to my appeal so far.
Christine Spethmann

Nearly New
Last year's Nearly New was what you might at best call "interrupted." Lilian and Anna, with
Diana being stuck in England, managed the lockdown interlude, and did quite well
considering all had slowed down. Then Lilian got a new job on Saturdays, and Anna needed
some time for studying, so Christine Spethmann, Elke Vogel, Heidi Gonder, Juliana Fiedler
and Alessandro Eiseman took over, plus Diana being back on Oct 1 - the NN continued to
flourish with good intakes - until we got locked down again on Dec 16 - so this report is a bit
short ....
Anna Altvater & Diana Mrongowius
Newsletter
Objectives:
To provide a platform for monthly overviews, long-term information,
recommendations, and information (reports) of past events to members of
congregation and "friends of St. Augustine’s" and to encourage a sense of community
among parishioners.
To spread the Good News of God in Christ (Evangelism) and provide insight into
issues of faith (Editorial).
Content:
Father Chris’ Corner
Vestry Profile
Parish Life
People
Recipe of the Month
Episcopal News
Capital Campaign
Past Events
Pastor’s Picks
Outreach
St. A.’s in the News
Women of the Church
Upcoming Events
The Billboard
Distribution:
The Newsletter is published on a quarterly basis
Newsletter distributed to parishioners within St. Augustine’s community,
“Friends” of St. Augustine’s, including ex-members outside the immediate
Community, interested “Newcomers” in the “Newcomer’s Information Package”
Report submitted by the Editorial Team
Chris Easthill, Madeline Bohr, Elaine White
Outreach Committee
St Augustine’s Outreach Committee meets online at the moment because of Covid-19 every
two to three months. We discuss the projects St Augustine’s supports and how any ongoing
support is progressing. We have an annual budget of €2,500 with which we try to help
others in great need. In the end our budget is often more than the above figure as we
receive a number of extra donations.
The committee is made up of Victoria Cashio, Deborah Cole, Fleur and Wolf-Dieter
Donecker, Dorothee Dziewas, Fr Chris Easthill, Monika Ehrentraut, Justice Onuoha and
Theo Patsios.
The projects we support are
1. a) The Teestube which is part of the German protestant church’s work for the
homeless. During the first lockdown last year, when the Teestube was closed
completely, we helped make packed breakfasts-to-go with other Wiesbaden
churches. We will provide and help with two breakfasts this year, one in August and

one in October. We also provide and serve brunch on Christmas Eve, very different
last Christmas because of the health regulations but the people who were there still
got a meal and there was a short Christmas service .
b) Our four Pakistani refugees: Joseph Asher, Ibran, Waseem and Zeeshan are all
still hoping for their refugee status to be approved. Please pray for them.
c) Ongoing projects
I. Romania: After the Rev Dorothee Hahn’s return to Germany, we have been
supporting Pater Ionel and his wife who works as a dispensing chemist. We once
again provided Christmas boxes for the children, this project in co-operation with
the church of Christ the King in Frankfurt and the German-American and
International Women’s Club of Wiesbaden. We hope that this will be possible
next Christmas too. The visit to Romania planned originally for this year has been
postponed until 2022.
II. Malawi: We have supported Hilfe für Malawi – now Malawihilfe – for many
years, mainly through contributions to NdiMoyo palliative care centre in
Salima/Malawi. Malawihilfe under Chairwoman Brigitte Winter has been very
successful in obtaining support from the German Ministry for Economic
Cooperation (BMZ) for Malawihilfe’s various projects such as building maternity
wards, water well drilling, the distribution of animals to poor farmers’ families
and the start of a soap production facility. The country continues to suffer from
adverse weather conditions and the spread of Covid-19 so that our help is greatly
appreciated. We plan to do some additional fundraising at the time of our
Harvest Festival/Night of the Churches by asking for cash donations for its
farming project.
III.Our visits to Hildastift have been curtailed because of the pandemic. They
will begin again organised by Deborah and Theo as soon as possible.
IV.Lesbos: We are trying to help refugees in Lesbos through the Christian charity
EuroRelief. So far we have collected, packed and delivered boxes of suitable
clothes to the collection point in Giessen. We have also written and sent some
letters to members of parliament reminding them of the pressing need of the
refugees in Lesbos.
For every church newsletter one of our members tries to put together an article on
one aspect of our work to keep you informed.
Fleur Donecker for the Outreach Committee
Stamps for Bethel
Thank you to all of you who bother to collect stamps for Bethel. It is a home & workshop for
the handicapped. They are building a new hospital for children with unusual illnesses &
handicaps, who need special help. The new centre will cost 80 million euros. The stamps are
sent on when I have a sufficiently large number.
Jill Cross
Sunday School Report
Well without doubt the most difficult year of my entire Sunday School experiences. No direct
contact with our children and having to hone my basic computer skills was not easy. First of
all a very big thank you to Bhawna Paul and Susan Pinnells without their amazing computer
skills and specially designed Powerpoint lessons our Zoom classes would not have been so
successful. It is a real advantage to have 3 teachers sharing the load not only for ourselves
but for the children as well. We use the Old and New Testament readings according to the
Episcopal Lectionary so that what we do corresponds to what the parents/adults are doing in
church/online. Each lesson is specially written for the children using all online resources and
we try to incorporate some history and verse learning as well.

We also sent a weekly email to all the parents with all the material including activities,
artwork, crosswords etc. this was also sent during the school holidays just to keep contact
with the children.
We started Zooming on the 29th March 2020 and are still going.We started back in the
undercroft after the Summer holidays on Sept 6th 2020 but then had to return to Zoom with
the second lockdown. We have had 3 lessons a month and then once a month watched the
Church Service online for the Family Service. Sadly our choral singing together has not been
possible or indeed our Christmas Nativity but we sincerely hope we will be able to resume
our “NORMAL” Sunday School lessons after the Summer holidays this year.
I am happy to report that our students have adapted really well to the Zoom lessons and
indeed are thrilling us not only with their artwork but also their skills on the piano, recorder
and Kahoot. For those of you who don’t know what that is, it is a weekly Bible quiz that we
have. Our Zoom lessons have also been advertised and offered to all the children of the
Convocation. A big thank you to Jeannie Nelson, Barbara Müller-Grant and Priscilla Adenuga
who have been supporting us in the background, waiting for the time we can return to regular
lessons in person. Onwards and upwards
Roxane Richards
Children who joined us on Zoom 2020: Alexis, Alex, Ava, Arjun, Bolu, Brielle,
Brooklyn, Catherine (UK), Daisy, Eliana (Mumbai), Erin, Evelyn, Ginika, Isabella, Kamsi,
Maren, Marvin, Melissa, Muna, Nihilma, Phil, Sophia, Timi, Vera, Victoria and pets.
Usher Report
The St. Augustine Usher Team has provided reliable support of the Church services in 2020,
welcoming congregation members and newcomers warmly as well as running the usher
routine. The occurrence of the added tasks honoring the Corona distancing rules have also
caused scheduling changes as part of the Usher decided to pause their services based on
their risk situation in relation to the virus spread.
Farewells: Simon Sarrafi relocated to Berlin in order to pursue new business opportunities.
He will be missed by the Usher Team. We wish him the best of success in his new position.
Resignations: None
Status: The current Usher Team presents itself as follows:
1. Priscilla Adenuga
2. June Dewell
3. Eric Dillenberger
4. Wolf-Dieter Donecker
5. Monika Ehrentraut
6. Peter Hellbach
7. Barbara Mueller-Grant
8. Marian Oshyra
9. Lisa Pickersgill
10. Victoria Scheicher
11. Sabine Schubert
12. Jim White
Staffing of the Usher Team is low for supporting the regular services while the Corona
restrictions are in place. Therefore, volunteers are always welcome to join especially in order
to cover the more intensive Christmas and Easter periods.
No financials to report.
Sincere thanks to the usher team for their dedicated service in 2020.
Peter Hellbach

United Thank Offering (UTO) Spring Ingathering
The UTO Spring Ingathering for funding of mission projects takes place during June,
when we bring our Blue Boxes to church to be collected. Each time we thank God for
the blessings of this life, little ones and big ones, we drop a coin into our family’s Blue
Box. We send the collected amount to the UTO office in New York City where it becomes
part of a fund within the Episcopal Church which supports mission projects all over the world.
The UTO Blue Boxes (and envelopes) are available on the tract rack at the back of the
church. We had a very successful campaign in June 2020, as our church membership
donated a total of 602,70 Euro.
Kay Hollis, UTO Coordinator
Website
Due to the pandemic, the website is more important than ever for reaching out to our
members and the wider community. We have introduced a few new features this year, for
example the Advent Calendar in the run up to Christmas. The site is regularly updated, so if
you haven't checked it recently, please do so at www.staugustines.de
Robert Ramsay
Women of the Church
The Women/Girls of the Church meet on a regular basis for events of cultural awareness and
fellowship. Our meetings are open to all female church members and their guests. We do not
have a formal membership, so it is a good way for newcomers and (old-timers) to get to
know others and something about their surroundings. The invitation to our events can be
found on St. Augustine’s webpage, newsletter and weekly announcements.
As you all can imagine all of this was not possible last year. Our planning meeting at the end
of March was at first postponed, and then could not take place in 2020 at all. For June 2020
a baby shower for Andrea Wallace and family was planned and also could not take place.
At least and as one little highlight last year, we managed to arrange on very short notice and
with a limited group a coffee and cake afternoon in the gardens of the Domäne
Mechthildshausen.
I am optimistic and hopeful that we can resume our programme in the course of this year.
Your participation, ideas, wishes and hosting of events makes this programme successful.
Heidi Grau-Easthill, Coordinator
Youth Groups
This past year has been difficult for everyone, but I believe especially the Youth have
suffered from loss of contact and getting together to learn and fun. That is why I am ever so
thankful for all the help from the Sunday School teacher, the parents of our church and our
convocation. Despite changes and cancellations, we were able to offer a few activities so
that the youth could meet.
Here are some of the activities we participated in 2020:
• Youth get together- for games, songs and bible study (online, from the Convocation)
• Epiphany video done with readings, skits, videos, pictures and paintings
(Convocation wide)
• Fun and Games night (online).
• Pentecost video done with readings, skits, videos, pictures and paintings
(Convocation wide)
• Rhine clean-up for youth, their families and the young at heart (along the Rhine river
in Biebrich.). This event goes on every year.
• Pumpkin decorating with acrylic paints (outside the church, for all ages)
• Decorating Christmas Wreaths (Not just for Youth, but we had 3 families involved)
• Christmas Cookie decorating event

• Convocation Movie night - The Christmas Chronicals
• Convocation – Kids/Carols singing
The next event is coming up this Saturday, April 24 as part of the Convocation’s “Films &
Faith Series.” On April 10 the youth viewed the movie ”The Lorax” and this Saturday have a
chance to discuss it with other youth from across Europe, via Zoom:
• Ages 9-13 at 18:00
• Ages 13-18 at 19:00
If interested in more information or you would like to help organize and event, please contact
Deborah Cole and Bhawna Paul

